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DRUG CULTURE (Dealing with  people with addictions) 
Street drug language 
Bong:   water pipe used for smoking cannabis.  

 

Clean:   to be drug free 

 

Cut:       dilution or mixing drugs with other substances/less than 100% pure 

 

Deal:     seller of drugs 

 

De-tox:  a program to get off drugs 

 

Dropped:  totally out to it after taking drugs- call an ambulance 

 

Fix:  taking of drugs to satisfy an immediate drug need 

 

Gear:  normally Heroin- has other names eg “smack” 

 

High: drug induces euphoria 

 

Hit: injection of drugs 

 

Hooked: drug dependency 

 

Joint: cannabis cigarette 

 

Junkie: drug Addict 

 

Nod:  result of taking drugs- mild dozing and lolling of the head 

 

OD:  overdose- call an ambulance 

 

Rush:  similar to a High 

 

Score: drug purchase 

 

Shoot up: to inject intravenously 

 

Snort: taking a drug by inhaling through the nose 

 

Stoned: someone intoxicated 

 

Straight:  either a non drug user or someone who does not use anymore 

 

Wasted: exhausted after the effects of drug has worn off. 

 

 Types of Drugs  
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Depressants Stimulants Hallucinogens 
Alcohol Speed crystal methamphetamine 

(ICE) 

Valium, Serapax, Rohypnol Caffeine LSD 
Heroin, Morphine, 

Methadone 

Cocaine Cannabis, (also a depressant) 

Cannabis, (also an 

hallucinogen) 

MDMA (ecstasy)  

Solvents- petrol, glue Nicotine  

Their effect on the Central Nervous System (CNS) 

Depressants Stimulants Hallucinogens 
Decreased activity  of CNS Increased Activity of CNS Disturbance of perception 

Relaxation Arousal Visual and auditory 

hallucinations 

Drowsiness Excitability Can be violent and 

uncontrollable 

clumsiness Boost in energy sleeplessness 

May feel less inhibited Euphoria Anxiety from ‘bad trip’ 

euphoria Sleeplessness  
Unconsciousness and 

possibly death if overdosed 

May feel less inhibited  

 Dehydration (potentially 

fatal) 
 

 Anxiety  

 

Addictive Thinking (or if you like stinking thinking) 
(Trying to get inside the head of a drug addict.) 

To a drug addict illogical thought processes make perfect sense. 

Often very similar to someone who has Schizophrenia, however an addict generally used 

chemicals to affect their brains. Both are like derailed trains except that an addict has a greater 

probability of being put back on track. 

Addicts are taken in by their own distorted thinking believe they are the victim. 

 

So why do people take drugs?  

Having pleasure or relieving discomfort constitutes the ultimate goal of life for most people 

and some turn to chemicals to reach these goals. 

A drug addict does not consider alternatives or the cost, to their bodies just being comfortable 

with many having a low threshold of pain. 

 

So how does this addictive thinking develop? 

Firstly it is a person’s inability to make consistently healthy decisions on his or her behalf.  

Very often it can be related to their upbringing, either being abused or unfairly punished. 

They develop a rationale for the abuse and punishment and determine that they must have 

been made to be punished in this way.  

A person feels bad or worthless, even though this often contradicts reality.  

Feeling insecure and inadequate make a person more vulnerable to escapism or often 

accomplished by mood-altering drugs. The person feels different from the world, or feels they 

do not belong. Alcohol or other drugs can anesthetize the pain and allow this person to feel 

part of the “normal” world. Indeed many alcoholics or other addict’s state they did not seek a 

“high” but only to feel normal. 

So many of the quirks of addictive thinking are psychological defences against these painful 

feelings. 
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They develop low self esteem as there is nothing elevating about forgetting what happened 

yesterday, having a hangover, being a public spectacle or waking up in jail. Many addicts 

seek escape into chemicals because they cannot cope. 

 

 Hypersensitivity and the confining wall  

Chemical dependent people often seem inordinately sensitive and when they love, they love 

with intensity and when they hate, they hate with intensity. They also develop morbid thought 

patterns that something really bad is going to happen so they often sabotage themselves. 

Given all of this it is understandable that an addict will try to protect themselves from 

anticipated discomfort. They become loners and keep a defensive wall to protect themselves, 

which ultimately becomes their prison. 

 

How does an addict get out of this addictive thinking mentality and stop taking drugs 

When there is a change in their perception.  At some stage the mind altering chemicals are 

causing major problems in their life. Marriage break-ups, unemployment, hallucinations, 

distress of memory loss, terror of delusions etc. The addict reaches a point where the misery 

equals or exceeds what the chemical provides- like they are on a merry go rounds and want to 

get off! 

Attempting to change the fallacy of their thinking very often is like telling someone that their 

belief in the law of gravity is a delusion.  And so convincing an addict that their thinking is 

faulty is not an easy task 

However God changes us through a relationship with him and also changes the way we look 

at life. 

One source of this article comes from a book called Addictive Thinking -Abraham Twerski 

MD  

 

Drug use 
The types of drugs and how they are used is important to know as they affect their behaviour.  

Many mix up these drugs. Severe withdrawal can occur. The greater adjustment the nervous 

system has to has to make to cope with a cocktail of drug use, the more upset and out of 

balance the nervous system becomes when these drugs are taken away (withdrawal). 

If stimulants have been mixed with depressant drugs, than their effects on the central nervous 

system, may have masked each other.    

 

Mental Health 
Drug use leads to mental health issues- these can be short term or long term: 

 

Condition  Symptoms 

Anxiety fearful, sense of dread, palpitations, sweating, shaking, panic,           

chest pains, dizziness, nausea, feelings of unreality. 

 

Depression Feeling hopeless, worthless, sad, tearful, guilty, irritable, low energy, 

agitated, poor concentration, indecisive, suicidal thoughts and plans 

 

Mania Sleeplessness, talkative, racing thoughts, arrogant, high energy, 

agitation, want to take on the world, inappropriate sexual behaviour. 

 

Psychotic Delusions, hallucinations, disorganised speech, inappropriate 

emotional responses, disorientated- many of these symptoms can be 

attributed to Schizophrenia 

 

So how do we deal with a situation out on the streets? 
 

PHYSICAL INJURIES 
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Most external injuries are obvious such as bleeding and severe pain. However an 

intoxicated person may not be aware how badly they are injured-for example alcohol 

acts as an anaesthetic. Also look also for bad bruising that may indicate internal 

bleeding.  

 

OVERDOSE 

Signs of an Overdose include; 

 reducing levels of consciousness 

 respiratory difficulties 

 an unusual or abnormal pulse 

 increasing signs of agitation 

 rapid change of mental state such as hallucinations, anxiety, paranoia or deep 

depression. 

 physical reactions such as convulsions, seizures or vomiting 

 severe internal pain, such as chest or abdominal pain. 

 

 

AGGRESSION 

 

Aggressive people are a threat to themselves and others; 

 agitation, restlessness and frequent movement 

 threatening gestures or language 

 abusive language 

 clenched fists 

 invasion of personal space-coming too close 

 holding your gaze- staring eye ball to eye ball 

 banging anything around 

 finger pointing or pushing 

 obvious facial muscle tension, including quivering lips 

 rapid swings in behaviour from being quiet and withdrawn to being loud and 

obnoxious. 

 

When dealing with an aggressive person: 

1. Keep at a distance and position yourself if you need to get away 

2. Try to stand side on- not front on and at a reasonable distance. (front on can 

appear to be confrontational) 

3. Use their name when speaking to them-if not known ask them. 

4. Keep other street people from getting involved 

5. Get assistance from an experienced team member. 

6. Encourage the person to try to gain control- explaining the consequences of 

their behaviour. 

7. Try to distract the person by changing the subject 

8. Acknowledge their feelings 

9. Don’t let them think you are scared of them-even if you are 

10. Don’t challenge- try to empathise 

 

RISK OF SUICIDE  

 

Take the threat of self harm or suicide seriously- never tell someone to “do it”! 
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If the person says they are suicidal- you need to keep talking to them, using some of 

the above techniques to calm them down-.  

One thing you should try to find out is  Do they have a plan?  

If they do, we may need to call an ambulance. 

 

Action: 

Depending upon their mental and physical condition, we either call an ambulance-ring 

000 or take them to the Emergency section of St Vincent’s  or Westmead Hospitals. 

 

Some practical things we can do: 

 Administer emergency first aid 

 keep them awake and stop them rolling on their back 

 Lie them on their side 

 ensure the respiratory tract is clear 

 ensure they are breathing and continue to monitor breathing 

 if necessary commence mouth to mouth resuscitation 


